Valentine’s Day is dedicated to mutual exchange between the lovers: be it a card, chocolates,
jewelry, perfume, flowers, a hug or even just a simple “hello” that makes each of us feel like
we’re remembered in that moment, be it as a friend,
partner, lover…
The history of this day is about Saint Valentinus, a catholic
saint martyrized in Ancient Rome. The emperor Claudius II,
during his government, forbade marriage in his kingdom,
because he wanted to form a bigger army. However,
Valentinus didn’t agree with his decision and so he kept
celebrating weddings in secret. After a while, they
discovered this practice and he was sentenced to death.
While he was in jail, lots of youngsters would throw
flowers and cards saying they still believed in love.
And that’s how the
tradition began.
One of the first stories known is that Charles, duke of
Orleans, when he was imprisoned in the Tower of London,
in 1675, sent love cards around Saint Valentine’s Day to his
wife who was in France.
Nowadays, the tradition still lives in several countries
across the world – couples exchange presents, like flowers,
chocolates and cards. They also go out for dinner and try to
be romantic in this day special for lovers.
In Portugal, the commemoration of this day started in the 19th century, where lovers
exchanged romantic notes, those later turned into cards, which are commercialized to this
day.

Across

Down

3. What cupid shoots.

1. An emotion.

5. A Valentine's Day treat.

2. A day for love.

7. Valentine's Day color.

4. The flower of love.

9. Something you wear on your finger.

6. People often exchange these on Valentine's Day.

10. He shoots love arrows.

8. Go on a _______. Go somewhere with your boyfriend or
girlfriend.

12. Something often written on Valentine's Day
cards.
14. Touch lips.

11. Something a poet writes.
13. Present.

15. The symbol of love.
Solutions:
Across: 3. arrow 5. chocolate 7. red 9. ring 10. Cupid 12. be mine 14. kiss 15. Heart
Down: 1. love 2. Valentine’s day 4 rose 6. cards 8. date 11. poem 13. Gift
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